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Having graduated from Zimbabwe Christian College in 
the year 2011, I joined HVCM as a minister with one of 
our congregations in Masvingo 
Rural, Gunikuni, where I served 
for about three years. In the year 
2014 I moved to Chiredzi to join 
Chiredzi Christian High School as 
a Chaplain, a role that I was very 
eager to take up since I have a 
huge passion for youth ministry.

I served at Chiredzi Christian 
High School for the next five 
years, that is up to 2019 when 
I was transferred to the larg-
est and most prestigious of our 
HVCM schools, Dewure High 
School. 

I spent a year of the most excit-
ing and inspiring ministry with 
young people at Dewure where I 

Meet Emmanuel
worked with both the Primary School and the Second-
ary School.

At the end of 2020 my wife 
and I were asked to join HVCM 
to work with the Living Proof 
program, an opportunity that 
we eagerly accepted. Having 
a great passion for youth and 
children’s ministry, I knew 
Living Proof was the best op-
portunity to contribute to the 
Kingdom through impacting 
young people for Christ. 

It is an opportunity to get 
involved and see God raise a 
generation of future Christian 
leaders who will be a blessing 
to the church, their com-
munities and the nation of 
Zimbabwe.

Dear Living Proof Partners,

We hope you will find this issue of our Living Proof Newsletter informative and encouraging. 
There are some really positive and exciting things happening at Hippo Valley Christian Mission 
and especially in our mission schools and Living Proof ministries. We are excited to introduce 
you to our new Living Proof Manager, Emmanuel Tembo, and update you on the uniform and 
backpack giveaway. Your gift at Christmas was very well received. The kids have never had 
anything like this before! You can see the joy on their faces!

Also, please take the time to read the exciting announcement and vision for the new Living 
Proof High School! This is a dream that many of these poor LP kids could not have even 
imagined a few years ago. Together, we can make it a reality. Let’s do it!

 

Al Serhal
Executive Director, 

HVCM



Thank you for going above and beyond with your generosity this Christmas. Your dona-
tions allowed us to ensure every Living Proof child received their new uniform, shoes 
and their very own Living Proof backpack! The uniforms and shoes are always a huge 
hit, but the special addition of backpacks made this year extra special. 

During the distribution process, our Living Proof Manager Emmanuel Tembo shared 
these pictures saying, “Happy hearts and smiling faces. Sometimes the greatest joy is 
found in knowing that you have made some souls happy! Thank you to the partners of 
Living Proof for this great work!” 

Happy Hearts and Smiling Faces!


